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MinireviewCompetition and Compensation:
Coupled to Death in
Development and Cancer
from sister cells … usually have different numbers of
cells in them, and if cells are eliminated by random
cell death (e.g., X-rays) extra divisions compensate
for the loss. The cells that do divide and/or the cells
that die are chosen by some competitive process,
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such that the weaker ones in the group are eliminated
while the stronger ones divide.Developing systems exhibit robust and tolerant prop-
erties in the form of compensation and competition
A satisfying account of these phenomena will obvi-within cell groups. Fundamentally, these behaviors are
ously require translation of cell group behaviors intogoverned by mechanisms that elicit proliferation and
the language of molecules. However, for truly gratifyingapoptosis. Recent insights from the Drosophila sys-
explanations, we will probably need to incorporatetem implicate new determinants that specify “win-
emergent properties not necessarily predictable fromners” and “losers” in this process.
signal transduction maps alone. In this regard, a partial
solution could be sought in the theory of trophic support,Among the many observations that fascinate and mys-
which posits that cells compete for limited survival fac-tify scientists in the field of developmental biology, two
tors. This idea offers a simple explanation for competi-properties stand out as perhaps the most perplexing.
tive events that eliminate cells from developing tissuesOne of these, the fact that developing systems can com-
(and culture dishes). Strictly interpreted, the theory alsopensate for experimental perturbation, has origins in the
affords us with an accounting of cell numbers, sincebirth of this field as an empirical discipline. Researchers
modulations in levels of survival factors could also bewho were students decades ago may recognize the
a determinant of the number of cells that survive withinproblem embodied in the term “regulative develop-
a given group. However, trophic theory does not addressment.” This expression refers to the supremacy of cell
the related, and probably coupled, phenomena whereinteractions, with operational definitions rooted in the
extra compensatory cell divisions occur to replace thosestriking ability of embryos to tolerate manipulations im-
lost to accidental or deliberate perturbations. Do equallyposed by experimenters. Remarkable examples of this
simple principles also direct compensation behavior?principle include Spemann’s revelations on the plasticity
Given our current understanding, a reply to this questionof amphibian embryos and Bohn’s studies on intercalary
would be nothing short of an outright guess, but theregeneration of limb tissue in grafting experiments. A
optimistic view is that guiding principles will eventuallymore recently recognized phenomenon—and equally
emerge. If so, these could also illuminate fundamentalpuzzling—is the idea that cells compete in a way that is
links between components of the cell cycle and cellpredominantly, if not exclusively, determined by relative
death machinery that ultimately govern compensationgrowth rates. This competitive process occurs within
and competition behaviors. Four recent studies (two inbut not across the borders of a given compartment (a
this current issue of Cell) describe exciting new clues thatterm referring to an independent unit of developing cell
encourage continued support for this optimistic view.groups). In a series of classic experiments two decades
At minimum, cell competition requires two discrimina-ago, Simpson and Morata showed that slow-growing
tory steps—different proliferation rates are recognized
“losers” are purged if they are positioned next to faster-
and slow-growing cells are removed. Through sophisti-
growing “winners” (Simpson and Morata, 1981). Hence,
cated studies of mosaic clones engineered to proliferate
in this game, losing clones are underrepresented be- at different rates, Moreno et al. (2002) shed light on both
cause they are both slower to expand and because steps as they occur in the Drosophila wing imaginal
their members are deliberately eliminated. An inferred disc. Their new findings reinforce the concept that slow-
corollary of this principle emphasizes both the “con- growing cells are not simply growth arrested—they are
formist” and “nosey” behavior of cells in developing actively purged. Consistent with earlier studies, the
contexts—they appear to be closely monitoring many purging step involves induction of apoptosis triggered
things about their neighbors, paying special attention, by activation of the Jnk pathway in the cells that are
it seems, to rates of growth. specified for death (Adachi-Yamada et al., 1999). But
The principles of compensation and competition how are “sluggish” cells recognized? Important determi-
probably lie at the heart of animal design, and the possi- nants here are Dpp, a member of the transforming
bility that these might be intimately linked is perhaps growth factor-B superfamily, which stimulates prolifera-
best championed by Peter Lawrence in The Making of tion (Burke and Basler, 1996), and brinker, a transcrip-
a Fly (Lawrence, 1992). tional repressor that impacts Dpp target genes and is
itself also negatively regulated by Dpp. Requisite steps
The picture is of some overall control of the number preceding the apoptotic purge include upregulation of
of cells that is achieved both by influencing the brinker and the activation of Jnk signaling in slow-grow-
amount of cell division and by cell death. The number ing cells. These outputs, in turn, are inversely correlated
of cell divisions is not counted, thus clones developed with the strength of Dpp signal transduction, which is
notably reduced in slow-growing clones. Thus, in molec-
ular terms, the arbiter of cell competition seems to corre-1Correspondence: john.abrams@utsouthwestern.edu
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spond to levels of Dpp ligand acquired and/or internal- (Lohmann et al., 2002) report that apoptotic functions
embodied in the reaper (rpr) gene meet the criteria of aized. These findings highlight the potentially general
principle that, in metazoans, efficacy of ligand capture true realizator—where direct morphogenic effects can
be reconciled with the expected outcome for a givenmight somehow translate to cellular fitness. In this view,
even subtle differences affecting capture of Dpp ligand Hox effect. Working in the head region of the Drosophila
embryo, Lohmann et al. (2002) demonstrate that a Hox(e.g., metabolic activity) could provide a measure of
vigor among sister cells within a compartment, thus gene, Deformed (Dfd), specifies segmental boundaries
by inducing programmed death (PCD) of intersegmentaldifferentiating “strong” and “weak” members. This
scheme nicely accounts for discriminatory properties if cells through direct transactivation of rpr. Further, an-
other Hox gene, Abd-A, is shown to sculpt the abdomi-the ligand is in limiting supply and, in this regard, the
system closely resembles the principle of trophic sup- nal segments in the same way that Dfd is working in the
head, establishing that the mechanism might be moreport. On the other hand, Dpp availability might not be
limiting within a given compartment and, if so, Dpp could general. When cell death is prevented, presumptive
boundaries between segments still materialize, so itstill function as a cellular status symbol, but the search
for a discriminatory mechanism to act as referee— seems that apoptotic “sculpting” functions to secure—
but does not initially establish—boundaries in the em-declaring winners from losers—would have to continue.
A related feature embedded in competition and com- bryo. In the fly, localized expression of rpr is sufficient
to promote caspase activation, in part by derepressingpensation is the idea that cells continually place their
neighbors under surveillance. Recent experiments, also IAPs (Martin, 2002), and so the work affords us with a
gratifying molecular description for how sculpting ofin the Drosophila wing imaginal disc, reveal new infor-
mation about how cells might spy on their neighbors pattern can occur in a developing system. Since Hox
function is remarkably conserved, the work has impor-and simultaneously broadcast information about their
own selves. In the June issue of Developmental Cell, tant implications for vertebrate models where the distal
death effectors could also be IAP repressors (e.g.,Cohen and colleagues explored cell surface determi-
nants that govern the removal of incorrectly specified Smac/Diablo, Omi/HtrA2) and/or proapoptotic members
of the Bcl2 family.cells and find a requirement for short-range interactions
of a xenophobic nature (Mila´n et al., 2002). In the context If rpr is an important distal effector in sculpting, could
it also be an effector of competitive and compensatorystudied, two LRR transmembrane proteins, Capricious
and Tartan, support survival of misspecified clones but cell behaviors? Two lines of evidence suggest the an-
swer is probably yes. First, rpr is acutely responsiveonly when surrounding cells also expressed these pro-
teins. These effects were evidently not mediated by in—and required for—situations where distortions of
normal cell signaling culminate in apoptosis (Abrams,changes in affinity or adherence properties, loss of
which can also trigger apoptosis. Intriguingly, both LRR 1999). Second, an enlarged nervous system is observed
in rpr mutants because neurobalsts that are normallyproteins are indirectly regulated by Dpp (the intermedi-
ate here is a transcription factor, Spalt), but neither re- purged continue to divide (Peterson et al., 2002). To-
gether, these observations indicate that without rprquires its cytoplasmic domain to exert prosurvival activ-
ity, raising potential scenarios of bidirectional signaling function, the extra cells that persist are the same ones
that would otherwise have been declared losers in theakin to Ephrin proteins that may function as both ligands
and receptors. The emerging picture is that cells in de- competition game.
So in the game of cell competition and compensation,veloping compartments raise flags of conformity to their
neighbors, which also express these same identifiers “franchise players” have begun to emerge at the ex-
treme apical and distal ends of the relevant pathways.and, if the function of these is somehow disrupted, short-
range interactions from adjacent neighbors promote This is perhaps not terribly surprising since our empirical
methods might bias access toward molecules occu-apoptosis of the nonconforming cell.
From these and other studies, it is evident that Dpp pying these positions. It seems clear that morphogens
and short-range signaling molecules must ultimately im-occupies a shared apical position in pathways regulat-
ing both conformity (exemplified by LRR proteins) and pact core elements of the machinery driving proliferation
and apoptosis, and these machines themselves mightcell competition (the brinker/Jnk axis). Since these be-
haviors can be described as subroutines of growth, pro- be intimately connected through an apparatus that is
currently obscure. An intuitively attractive possibility isliferation, apoptosis, and differentiation, it is possible
that common distal effectors are also shared. To exert that an examination of proximal elements linking the
engines of proliferation and apoptosis may help to con-their influence, Dpp and other morphogens cooperate
with an organizing circuit comprised of the Hox genes, struct an integrated scheme that unifies these behav-
iors. In this respect, Martin Raff (Raff, 1992) elaborateda class of transcription factors with pivotal functions
that specify pattern in the embryo. These DNA binding an attractive proposal a decade ago. His idea, sprinkled
here with artistic license, is that movement of the gearsproteins probably function as master “selector” genes
that govern the identity of body parts through the action driving proliferation must also engage gears that poise
cells toward the brink of apoptosis. In this view, mito-of downstream “realizator” targets, which exert distinct
cytodifferentiation programs along the anterior-poste- genic influences promote suicide as the default condi-
tion unless survival signals from social neighbors arerior body axis (Garcia-Bellido, 1975). Though compel-
ling, this traditional view suffers from a dearth of true also received.
An implication from this principle is that bifunctionalrealizators, since most candidate targets of Hox function
are themselves transcriptional regulators and signaling coupling devices might simultaneously regulate prolifer-
ation and death in a proximal way, functioning to keepmolecules. In this issue of Cell, McGinnis and colleagues
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Figure 1. A Highly Schematized Model Is
Used Here to Illustrate the Concept of Cou-
pling between Cell Proliferation and Cell
Death
A linking device, shown as a connecting gear,
is used to describe how progression through
the cell cycle also sensitizes cells toward
apoptosis. If they really exist, molecular cou-
plers would probably correspond to protein
complexes or signal transduction modules.
Linking devices in developing systems could
be impacted in a graded fashion by morphogens which, in effect, would set or modulate the “coupling ratio” between proliferative and
apoptotic propensity. If the connecting gear were removed or uncoupled (e.g., by a mutation), the consequent release of existing tension in
the system would simultaneously reduce apoptosis and accelerate proliferation, resulting in diseases such as cancer. I am grateful to my
colleague, Michael White, for inspirational discussions and to his son, Alex, for use of his toys.
propensities toward both in proper register. A possible Now, in this issue of Cell, Hariharan and colleagues
(Tapon et al., 2002) report on new contenders for theanalogy, schematized in Figure 1, draws upon a con-
necting gear as a device that serves to transmit force hypothetical class of proliferation-apoptosis couplers.
By engineering the production of mosaic tissue in thebetween two mechanical components. In development,
this hypothetical device could be impacted by morpho- fly eye, this group devised a clever screen to identify
genetic lesions that promote growth of mutant tissue atgenic signals, which, in effect, could function to modu-
late or set “coupling ratios.” Single molecules alone the expense of surrounding wild-type cells—in effect,
converting mutant cells into “super-competitors.” Themight not fit this criteria so, if they really exist, molecular
couplers probably correspond to protein complexes or action of these genes would somehow function to re-
strict cell number and/or cell size in a normal develop-transduction modules. What other criteria might we use
to identify hypothetical couplers? One obvious feature mental context. From their efforts, a collection of 23
genes was recovered and, of those already character-might require physical contact with elements of the cell
cycle engine (cyclin-dependent kinases/Rb/E2f) or cell ized, three correspond to known orthologs of the hu-
man tumor suppressor genes, PTEN, TSC1, and TSC2death machinery (DISC/apoptosome/caspases). Of course
an enormous challenge raised by these considerations (Moberg et al., 2001; Tapon et al., 2001). In this issue,
Hariharan’s group describes a previously unknownis that many signaling pathways circuitously impact both
proliferation and apoptosis, and consequently, we gene, salvador (sav), which functions to both limit cell
proliferation and stimulate apoptosis in the eye disc.would have to find ways to distinguish proximal linking
devices from second messenger systems or distal up- The gene encodes a protein bearing two WW domains
with a possible coiled-coil domain at its carboxyl termi-stream cascades that can communicate to both. Since
it would link to highly conserved molecular machines, nus. Clones of cells lacking sav appear normal in most
respects, but they express persisting levels of Cyclin Ea second criteria for coupling devices might propose
functions that are relatively independent of cell type, and continue to divide in ectopic positions. At the same
time, sav clones also resist apoptosis and exhibit ele-context, and species. In this respect, Bcl2 might qualify
as a plausible candidate since the molecule inhibits both vated levels of the inhibitor of apoptosis, DIAP1. From
this same screen, multiple hits in a known serine-threo-apoptosis and cell cycle progression (O’Connor et al.,
2000). However, relying on the effects of forced expres- nine kinase, warts (wts) were also found. wts alleles
obtained in this screen phenocopy sav mutants and, insion alone could be problematic, and it is not clear
whether cell cycle effects of Bcl2 extend beyond mam- the most severe form, these generate tumorous out-
growths. Sav and Wts physically and genetically interactmals. A third consideration is that hypothetical couplers
could operate in ways that are either constitutive or so it is plausible that these two proteins might cooperate
in coordinated functions that serve to limit proliferationconditional. For example, the ARF/MDM2/p53 axis is
endowed with properties expected of a conditional cou- and stimulate apoptosis. Since orthologs of both genes
exist in vertebrates, the corresponding proteins couldpler deployed during adaptive responses to oncogenic
signals. In contrast, coupling devices in development exert similar functions in other organisms. For example,
mice mutated for the wts ortholog, LATS1, develop slow-might operate constitutively, defining a shared feature
among cells in a single compartment. Clearly, the most growing tumors and, in an initial survey of tumor-derived
human cell lines, two lines bearing homozygous dele-compelling test for bifunctional couplers in development
should rely on the effects predicted if such a device tions in hWW45, the human ortholog of sav, were found.
The genetic screen pursued by the Hariharan group iswere to be removed from the system and, hence, the
principal criteria involves loss-of-function phenotypes particularly adept at identifying mutations that promote
even a subtle growth advantage over neighboring wild-that affect proliferation and apoptosis in the same com-
partment of cells. Two plausible candidates for this cate- type cells. Perhaps genes sampled in this way occupy
vulnerable nodes in otherwise robust growth networksgory of couplers include members the Rb/E2F1 axis,
which impacts the cell cycle and cell death machine in (Albert et al., 2000) and, by inference, some of these
might correspond to proliferation-apoptosis couplers.proximal ways (Evan and Vousden, 2001), and Survivin
(Altieri, 2001), which is required for mitosis and prevents Equally intriguing are parallels between the genetic
events sampled in the Hariharan screen and initializingapoptosis.
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somatic “hits” that may underlie neoplastic growth.
Since deregulated proliferation together with sup-
pressed apoptosis forms an obligate—and perhaps uni-
versal—platform supporting tumor pathology (Green
and Evan, 2002), the same coupling devices that nor-
mally keep these in proper register during development
might also be commonly mutated in human cancers.
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